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M OF THE WORLD. NEW YORK HORSE SHOW. dust cf the floor of the kitchen closet. The 
print of his little Anger is in the dust on 
top of that ta'ble, or was 'beforo Jed Howe 
sat down upon it.”

"There wasn’t any dust here; 
speck!” jumping off the table.

"It depends cn the eye,” responded Black 
calmly. "To continue: .the other 
wag short, thickset and dark. He wore a pea 
jacket and a fur cap. He had a heavy black 
beard which may, however, be false. I 
cannot tell from the single hair which I 
lound upon a piece of bread in the kitchen 
until I have examined tt with a microscope, 
lie was an Irishman.”

"Zion!” exclaimed the deputy sheriff. How 
do you know that?”

"From his method of knocking out the 
ashes from his pipe,” replied Black. "Irish
men have a peculiar way of doing it. I 
have no time to explain it In detail, but I 
am sure that you will find when the m>n is 
caught that he has a typical Irish face. The 
other is probably an American from his 
build.

“They carried a satchel something like an 
old-fashioned carpetbag and a black dress-
suit case.”
"Well, i should like to know how you* come 

at the color of it,” said Howe.
Black hesitated, and his face turned red. 

Gertie, who sat beside him and was looking 
up at him with awe, put on an anxious ex
pression.

"I get the size of it from a dust print,” 
«aid Black, "and I happen to know that 
only the black cases are made in thait size.

; Reporters have to keep posted on all those 
little things. .

"The robbery was not committed in the 
night, as you seem to imagine,” continued 
Black, looking at Howe as the teacher looks 
at a dull pupil. “It was about half-past four 
in the afternoon. That d>2djuction is very 
simple. One can see footprints leading from 
the mantelpiece to the western window. The 
thieves were taking tiheir plunder to the 
light. Of course they walked just far enough 
to reach the place where the sun’s rays 
struck in, and freon that I get the angle and 
the time. It’s a regular sun dial.

"New, let us see where the men havu 
gone. It was thawing yesterday. Tire 
ground was covered with slush. Later it 
froze, and then light snow descended. As 
they finished their work before sundown, the 
robbers probably did not go down through 
the town. Come with me and we will see 
wihat we can find.”

He led ,the way to the rear of the house 
where a gate opened from a driveway into 
a field. Here he very carefully ecraped away 
the snow from a space about three yards 
wide just beyond the gate. In the frozen 
slusn beneath two lines of footprints were 
visible.

A thrill ran throngh the entire party. Even 
Howe was impressed. He bent down to ex
amine the footprints.

“The tall man walked an this side,” said 
Black. "Mark the longer stride and the 
prints of the overshoes. Without doubt they 
walked across lots to Bentham and took the 
7.10 train for Chicago.”

“Why not the 6.60 for the West?’* asked 
Howe.

“Thieves with plunder always strike for 
the big cities,” said Black. “Mr. Withrow, 
if you will telegraph to Chicago, giving a 
description of the men and their plunder, I 
think the chief can catch them for you be
fore tomorrow morning. Now, Gertie, if 
you’re ready, we’ll go to ride.”

“Well, this does beat all nature!” exclaim
ed Withrow as Black walked away. What 
do you think, Mr. Howe?”

“I think he was just making it up as he 
went along,” replied the lawyer. “He knows 
the thieves will never be caught.”

“Waal, ho didn’t make up them tracks,” 
said Withrow, "and I’m going to telegraft 
jes’ as he said. I’ve took notes of every
thing.”

"An’ you’ll do jes’ right. Hi Withrow,” 
said Aunt Maria. "I dunno how Nelse 
Black knows them things, but he knows ’em, 
mark my words.”

Withrow went to the telegraph office and 
scut a long message to the Chicago chief of 
police. Meanwhile Gertie and Black were 
skimming over the snow, the girl, silent, 

i but happy in a fearsome sort of a way; the 
young mail " exerting himself to talk about 
something that could have uo connection 
with criminal investigation. 

r At nine o’clock next morning Withrow re
ceived this message .from the chief of police 
c-f Chicago:

The Old Recking Horse.
Battered and bruised and worn and old, 

Bereft of bis mane and tail,
A veteran charger stanch and bold ,

He has weathered life’s fiercest gale.

The hero of many a gallant raid,
In many a bloodless war,

A soldier cf fortune, undismayed 
By battle and wound an d scar !

’Neath the guiding touch cf a little baud 
He bas travelled many a mile 

Through the wonderful realms of "Playlike" 
Land.

Where the spirits of Fancy smile.

\But, strange to say, in his boldest fight,
"1 hough he halted or rested not—

Through all his travels by day and night— 
He has stood in the self-same spot!

He was ridden far, he was ridden hard ;
lie has borne fierce brunts and blows,

And oft -has fel-t, as a sweet reward,
A kiss on bis worn-out nose.

Hackneys, Pairs and Saddle Horses on 
the Tanbark.
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I FORNew York, Nov. 20—Increased crowds 
marked the second day of the horse show 
and increased enthusiasm was everywhere 
apparent. The day started in quietly, but 
by the time the afternoon events were 
fairly on, the garden was tilled.

Most of the morning was taken up in an 
exhibiton of hackneys and trotting brood 
mares and the animals came from some of 
the most famous breeding establishments 
in the country. Frederick Joy’s farm, the 
Plymouth hackney stud, the Chestnut llill 
stock farm, F. C. Stevens and F. G. Brown
ie, all old-time horse show breeders, were 
represented among the breeders, and II. 
K. Lathrop, 11. N. Bain, the Hamlins of 
Village Farm, IL H. Munro, Edward 11. 
Laden, the Robert E. Bonner farm, Thom
as XV. 3>awson and the Palo Alto farm, 
among the trotters. The afternoon began 
with a darii into the arena of 10 pairs of 
harness horses, drawing the handsomest of 
park carnages, but the feature of thq day

*»• ***->,-n. Mr. I, ,"■««.» s it casffStrssrtiS?" Th,',T',.mr r* fo,m: U1\ ,h: hmd,ied "lt!‘;.tJeJder,ckT,.today event, to take place on Friday. Some 
marsh at Lilt c Hass Hiver today, about 1 on the occasion of her birthday. His ma-
two miles from Bass Hiver. There was I jest y toasted the Empress in the presence 
nothing on the body by which it could be | of six rcigniitg princes and princesses, 
identified. It had apparently only been a 
short time in the water.
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^spatchcs from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunil}’’ Side ot Life.

LATEST FASHION NOTES. HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

What Are Leaders in the Styles and Some 
New Pointers.

November is proverbially the most de
plorable month in tlhc year for those 
who follow in fashion’s train, «and it. is 
not an ea-y thing to talk entertainingly 
of pretty frocks and fashion’s frills with 
rain and snow alternating in delightful 
u'bundon. No woman would care to doai a 
smart, frock on such days as these, but 
then one can think comfortably of the 
good days to come, and plan for them 

•and -the rich confections Vhat will add to 
tiheir attractiveness.

The scan son’s styles glow more and 
more elaborate, until one wonders if there 
can still be another costly raiment with 
which to wreck a bank account. I have 
yet to sec either the blouse or frock of 
tliils season's making which coiuld lay 
the slightest claim to simplicity of cut 
or ornamentation. Everything is tucked, 
stra pped, indtted, 1st itched ibeyond all! 
semblance of grace and charm of outline.

in a King street ostablitlliment this 
week 1 was greatly a mused to hear an 
attendant refer to a certain little red 
coat as “girlish and simple,” when in 
truth it was one succession of taffeta 
strappings and gilt buckles.

In materials for street gowns there is 
still a deckled preference for frieze cloth 
which is being turned out in a bewilder
ing array of color variations for both 
young and old. If not only looks bright 
but it makes one 'feel bright to look ui>on

Tips in the Latest Ideas That Will Be 
Found Valuable.t

Old blue glass sugar bowls arc again 
making their appearance in the dinning 
room in response to a demand from some 
housewives.

Celery is nkniv very plentiful and in ad
dition is of fine quality. To have it in per
fect condition for 'the table put it in cold 
water, cut off Vhe outside stalks for use 
in soup and use only the tender inside 
portion of each head. Split each bunch in 
half, cut the thick root off close to the 
stalk and wash each piece thoroughly. 
Cover the bottom of a deep dish with 
cracked ice, then place a layer oif celery 
on top and sprinkle some line sugar over 
it; add another of ice, then celery, and 
continue the operation in this manner un
til all the celery is used. Place the dish 

in the ice box until ready to serve. Then 
take it from tihe dish, rinse in ice cold 
water and send to the table in glass dish 
wit'll shaved ice scattered over it.

Individual silted almond saucers and 
a bowl from which to serve them repre
sent new ideas in table silverware.

And though lie is rather the worse for wear, 
And to crippled and scarred and old, 

in the eyes of the master -he «till is fair 
And worth his weight in gold.

—Herald and Presbyter.
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FOREIGN.DOMESTIC.

UNDER FALSE PRETENCES. isplendid jumps were made over a hedge 
bar fence, six feet high. There were one 
or two exciting moments, particularly when 
Baby Boy, exhibited by the Hart brothers, 
had a nasty fall in< failing to clear the top 
bar on the first attempt. The horse land
ed on its head and knees in the tan| bark, 
after raking off two bars. The horse and 
rider were up in an instant, none the 

for the mishap. All of the jumpers

\
N( Ison Black was a reporter on a Phila

delphia paper, and in that capacity he solved 
the riddle cf -the celebrated Hallowell rob
bery case. The story was printed from one 
end of the country to the other, and there
fore it will not be repeated. lit made a hero 
or Black, and the more especially as he re
ceive! a slight wound from a stray bullet 
in the fracas that resulted when Hallowell 
and his confederates were arrested.

The reporter was a modest and self-re
strained young man. He know in his own 
•heart that pure chance and the instructions 
of his city editor were responsible for all 
that he had accomplished. In fact, the ex
perience had convinced him that he had 
neither aptitude nor appetite for detective 
perience had convinced him that he had

i
St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.—It lms been 

lieivKtitmtly rumored hero for some finie 
Yarmouth, Nov. 20—(Special)—Ambrose I that Mr. Cecil Klliodes lias been in 

Crosby, the man who was injured in the I St. Peterebwg, in strict incognito, recent- 
bicycle accident at Chchoguc Point on Sun- I Jy, engaged in some financial bu^ncss. 
day, 11th Nov., by running into a carri- | The rumor cannot be confirmed, 
age, died last night from the result of an
operation for trepanning, performed Sun- I Shanghai, Nov. 21.—The action of the 
day last. He was about .*10 years old and Germans yesterday in marching a large 
leaves a widow and two children. | body ot troops outside the foreign limits

close to the arsenal alarmed the Chinese. 
Hampton. X. B., Nov. 21—(Special)— I The gates were barricaded. The Taoti 

At the Cowscrvuitivc convention held here I met the officers who were allowed to 
•today Fred M. Sp:oui was utianimxKiriy | tir the troops remaining outside.
•liosen as the candidate in the coming
>y-elec!km for the local house- The at- I Cleveland, 0 ; Nov. 20.—AM the night

1 nd-unce w-ns Miiall on account of the dis- I men employed at the Ncwbnrg mill, of
rceabîc weather. | VJie American Wire & Steel Co., in this

° I “ I t»ty have been lahl off. About 1,000 men
nijMitawa. Nov. 21—(Spcea*)—The recount I are said to l>e affected by the order. The

..the Oitav.a election ease oNx-cd today I «official of the company refuse to make
•spj Mr. Bek curt. Libe-ra'l, has got a ma- | any statement concerning the matotcr.

* ty cf 17 over Champagne, Conservat ive, 
sire prtl wlh'k'h gave a majority o-f eight 
tJi Mr- Belccnii’t wa- thrown out because 
eun deputy i(tunning officer put the riuni-

; worse
qualified but John S. Bratton’s Buckbee.

Though a dizzling rain set in in the 
evening the crowds did not seem to thin 
out. The judging of the saddle horses was 
the star event of the night and after that 
the judging of the qualified hunters.

■
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The Acadian Bishop Question. Cheese salad—Three hard boiled eggs, 
one and a half cuips of grated cheese, one 
-teaspoon of mustard, one-half saltspoon 
of cayenne, one-half teaspoon of salt, two 
tablespoons of salad oil, two tablespoons 
of vinegar, -one cup of chicken cut into 
dice. Bub the yoke of the eggs until a 
smooth «paste is formed. Add gradually 
the oil, stirring all the time with a fork 
then add all the seasoning and the vine
gar. Mix the cheese and chicken lightly 
with this dressing.

Lemon pie—Moisten large tablespoon of 
cornstarch with a little cold water, add 
cup of -boiling water, stir over lire till 
it boils, then cool it. Add teaspoon but
ter, cupful sugar, «egg well beaten, juice 
and grated rind of a large lemon. Bake 
with crust.

gained alarmed him, for he felt that he 
must inevitably lose it in the next affair of 
the kind, and probably sink to the depths 

'of dark disgrace.
His injury won him a month’s vacation, 

which he resolved to spend in his boyhood’s 
home in Newton, Ill. I«t was not a very 

. lively place in the winter, but Black was 
not looking for recreation. What he want
ed was a place where crime was unknown, 
and Newton very nearly answered that de
scription. Also, he wanted to see Gertie 
Laine, who lived in that village, and was, in 
Black’s opinion, the pretti-est, the swea-test 
and smartest girl in the world.

Newton gave her distinguished citizen a 
joyous welcome. His fame had preceded 
him. All his old friends shook him by the 
hand and talked about crime. Even his 
mother took occasion to remember when 
Uncle William’s house was -broken into.

As for Gertie, he told her that he was 
a wild, preposterous accident, and a lion 
skin stuffed with straw; but, of course, she 
didn’t -believe him. But that was what Jed 
How?, who was also in love with Gertie, be
lieved in his heart, though he didn’t care to 
say so openly. Jed was a lawyer, and the 
only one in Newton who had any practice.

On the afternoon of his seventh day in 
Newton. Black drove -up to the Laine house 
in a cutter to take Gertie to ride. There 
ha! been à fine fall of snow the night be
fore. Gertie was standing by the gate talk
ing with Jed IIowc.

• Hello. Sherlock Holmes,” said the law
yer. "Have you heard the news?”

“No," answered Black, sourly.
"I’m "really surprised,” said Howe. “You 

should have deduced it from the state of 
.the atmosphere and the price cf potatoes."

“I havu’t,” responded Black .
“Judge Gorham’s hous? has «been robbed.” 

said Gertie. "And I think it’s positively provi- 
ttenitial that you’re here.”

Black took off his hat and fanned himself, 
though it was as cold as Gh il coot Pass. He 
looked -e-t Gertie and liu sa:w that she expect
ed him to perform great miracles. He look
ed at He we and saw something quite dif-

Tv the Editor of The Telegraph 
Sir: Tory newspapers, taking their eue 

from Mr. M-clneroey, when giving flic lust 
kick of impotent rage on declaration day, 
are making much fuss over the Acadian 
bishop question as a factor in the Kent 
election. I am especially surprised at the 
Freeman reproducing such tihrasli from 
Tory sheets, which have nothing to do 
just now, except throwing mud on the 
good people of Kent, avIio on the 7th 
inst., showed that they had a little more 
sense than they were willing to give 
them credit for, by electing a Frenchman 
in a French county. As a matter of fact 
the bishop question cut no figure in the 
lass contest, and as one who lias heard 
Mr. LeBlanc in several speeches, even in 
the southern end of the county, I can 
assure your readers that he never men
tioned such a thing. 1 did hear that an 
English Fro testant was using that can
vass in Bout-touche, but he «murt be very 
blind indeed who cannot «ee the ridicu
lous ride of till is.

,

it.
S’L Petersburg, Nov- 20.—Headers of the 

Russian papers, with the exception of the 
Libciul Novci.toi, ran not a void remarking 

gra i on V ie lxick ol the baVot m-itea 1 o* I the close iMTailelism between them and 
gov “he (‘<11111,1 oriW.. Mr. Bclcourt lmd a I f lic German SotuUkhiL newspapers on the 
ed ’ t-l.v of 20 when the recount slartedx I ( bin esc quoJtibn. The KotssiyiC anticipates

• j hliat the United Stoattes will an/tagonize 
es-L dfvillc, Nov. 20—(Special)—1 he cede- I the Anglo-Gmiiun programme.
Pies cal council of the Baptist churches, I —
for t to meet here today to deal with the S:!ver Springs N. Y., Xov. 20.—A 

Pai erial stamtmg of Rev. C. C. Burgess, sjaoiial train of 41 cans carving 1,500,000 
tee od of immoral conduct, after consider- I j Founds of salit left here this moaning 
plaçai Hussion rf the legal aspects of the I fur Pc-utiand, Maine. The train was 
give ? .esc were entirely excluded and s'in- stunted by Mayor Robinson, of Portland, 
come, e moral aspects dealt with. It was who pressed an electric button ait his 

“W<iiously re-olved that the accused U- home. Jit will a.iuiive at Ponblanid Fri- 
name -d from the Christian minstry and day evening. Each car is decorated with 
heart the Wolf ville church be advised to flags and banners, 
of o rlc him from its membership. I -----------------

The essentially aesthetic woman has 
a wide range of soft tone to
choose 
ash
in till is same frieze and one sees them 
made up bewitchingly with old gold and 
Oriental .embrodierics.

from, palest heliotrope, 
grey, niiauves and old roser

Tl.

I^et me ray right here that the Oriental 
effect 'both as to trimmings 'and for en
tire costumes is a decided craze this sea
son. rJ en per cent. Of the «buttons used Meringues—The proportion is:
for coats and frocks are far eastern in white of an egg to three taiblespoontuk 
design and decidedly elaborate and ricii of sugar. For six meringues take the 
in coloring. Nau'Iy all tohe fur garments whites 'of four eggs and tewclve table- 
show this tendency both in clasps and I spoonfuls of granulated sugar. Beat whites 
buttons. I very -stiff; - add sugar slowly, folidng it

Speaking of fur reminds me that cloth J into the whites. Turn a baking pan up- 
ar*d velvet facings, the former stitched I side down. On it put a -buttered paper, 
and cross-stibelied, figure on many of the I Drop the mixture with a tablcs-poontul 
smartest coats of 'beaver, ermine and on the paper. Bake in moderate oven 
chinchilla. I about an hour. When done hollow out

Fashion has feet her stamp of approval land fill with wliippçd crcurni or serve ou 
upon the tiny leather strappings and the I platter with mound of whipped cream in 
silver harness buckle for distinctly out I centre, 
of door gowns and no doubt we will soon 1 
be following the fad with much energy.

I

Tue

.
Dublin, Nov. 20—-At a meeting of the 

he Ltawu, Nov. 20—(Special)—William J. directors of the United Irish League tu- 
, i,,lc’ of tlie Canadian immigration dc- day, Mr. John Redmond presiding, a 

6 itrncnt. ,3 he.e today from the west resolution railing on the Jrish member, 
■ ‘'Vavs t,,at thye r over-v Tndteat'on that „f parliament not to attend the House of

sisiAsaastlx1 ....................  - » «>■ *-
the (>0,0f)0 who have come from the United 
Stairs and Europe this year.

ON !/JOKER.syn
Kent, N. B., Nov. 19tli, 1900.

Albert County.
. b

Hetprweil Ujll, Nov. IT.—W. A. (Vest 
has about completed extensive repairs 
ugid alteoa.txns o-n the interior of the 
Baptiïit vlmi'eh ait tihis place. A ne\V fur- 
mice luis îccenltiy been put in, and when 
work on tlhe building its cxxmpleitcd it will 
be c-ne cf the finest clmrdi edifices in, tliis 
counity. The c.hurc'h wti'll be ic-dedicater!

Sunday, 25tli inst., and the annual 
roll call w ill be held at tihe same time.

Reubcr.i WoodwoUtili r©rx>nts having seen 
,i huge mootic mai- lu’w reridemr* at XN’ood- 
woii.Gi settlement; .recently. The animal 
remained wiithin ea^ gunshot of the 
.house for svine Unie.

Jos. II. Dickson, Q- C., of Hopewell 
Oape, is shipping Iris livusdio-M effects 
to Fredericton, where he will in futusc 
ro-idc.

Ward T. Cornier, who lias been em
ployed in S. II. White & Co.*s mill at 
Alina, has returned to liis home at this 
place.

Mrs. Floienec Brewttcr went to Monc
ton Idris week, having lx*en called there 
by the illncts of lier aunt, Mis. D. S. 
Macl.enzic.

\. C- M. Lawson ha*< resigned his posi
tion a«s principal! of the superior school 
here- Mr. Law -on will take charge of t.he 
superior «dhovl ait Salisbury ait the first of 
next tenu.

Mivs Faiunie Read, of Hopewell Cape, is 
visiting friends in Momtoai.

Wan-en Turner, wflro lias been living in 
the Friaitei-, i«s visiting his ltcme at Albert.

Rev. A. W. Sm.;itihei*s, Oliuroli of Eng
land, wti.’l hol'd services tomorrow at River 
\7icwr, end New Ireland.

Aaron Bishop, of EaStport, Me., visit
ed h's old home liei e la at week, after 
absence of many year-.

and make a • -success of tlie convention 
for perfecting the Nationalist organiza
tion, was unanimously adopted.

In making gelatine jellies the propor
tion of water required is one-quarter box 

The hat crown which gives -the moct I of gelatine to a quarter cup o-f water, onc- 
^tyle to a Ihat is on themclon order. I half box, half cup, one box, one cup. It 
These crowns are small and belong to I should soak for fully half an hour. Less
the flat hut exclusively, which are all I gelatine is required to solidify a • given
brim. Felt discs of many cut bands over-1 amount -oif liquid in winter than in sum-
Iapl>ed lie- upon tulle or mousseKne I mer and some fruit juices take more
foundation in swell a careless ]wotty way | than others, 
with u touch of velvet ilow’ers 
side.

London, Nov. 21—“At last.” says the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Morning 
Post, wiring yesterday, “the allies have re
solved upon stronger measures to bring 
matters to a crisis. They have asked the 
viceroy of Nankin to state definitely his , n
position toward the Chinese court and the Vtu>J*0,^L’ ..iMclds to wait action of the 
question of forwarding supplies.” *,!?!', ’ UII'1\' f Î** un^r^lxxK^ that Alvord

v.«:ll be induced immediately and tirait It is 
uii-e Will Ik* pul on the calendar for the 
term beginning the second Wednesd«iy in 
Deoeanbor.

L New York, Nov. 20.—Cornelius L. 
■Vivoid. jr„ fcnutr note teller ijx the 
hirot National Biwik. who is aroused of 
embezzling *690.000 from that iimtitution 
was JitiM today by Assistant Distriet Uom-

I on
;

on one I Corn in turnip cups—Cook sum 111 tur- 
I nips until tender, fonn into cups by 

Night dresses made in the usual way, I scooping out the centres, so as to leave 
with a yoke back and laid into line pltuts I aewai'l about one inch -thick. To one cup 
or tucks down the middle front from the I of canned tomatoes, add two of corn, 
neck, whether high *or half Joiv, sare I twx> table-spoonfuls cf but ter, four t*ggs 
ehanuingly improved by adding to these I sligthly 'beaten, salt, pepper and n finely 
front a short boloreo reaching just below lent onion which has been cocked in two 
the butt. An ullover of good quality, I teaspoonfuls o-f butter for live minutes, 
whether in lace or embroidery, is most I Fill the turnip cups and place in t'iic 
effcctix c with cuffs or -waistbands. These i oven until hot. iSen’c on individual plates 
line bits tells so smartly on the go-wn that I garnished with greens of *vmc kind, 
it will repay one to add it to their new-1 -Com salad— Select. yellow beets, boil 
est gown. It ,t |ikiin jcke is objected to I until tender, and when cold take out the 
make one ol the "same 'material as the I centres with a -sharp knife. Fill with the 
bolero iron Is. I following salad: Take three cupfuls of

I canned corn, drain, t wo cups of minced 
salmon, a quantity of choped cejeiy, salt 
and pepper. Mix well and blend with 
mayonnaise dressing.

Corn meal pancakes—The pancakes,
which were served with hot maple syrup, 
were -delicious. Put one pint of corn-meal 

Embroidery is the key to all the lash- 11,1 a ,K>xvI with a tcatqxronful of salt, one 
ioi,able cushions. It is carried out in so Iot vugar and one of butter. Cover with 
many ways that vue must be un artisi Ia ,ialt l,i,>f boiling water, and when 
at it 'to perform it successfully. But in I vu!(1 iU,<l three well beaten eggs, one 
the hands of a skilful embroiderer alt H,eai>m= teuspoonful of lmiking po-wder and 
things are passible. She can make nine I cnouoh sweet-milk to make a soft butter, 
cushion-, or nineteen, all different airil^'y in sausage or bacon fat. 
iicnc bearing even a family resemblance I Uutlcts—Mash one cupful ofNold baked 
to the other. j beans to a pulp and.mix with a cupful of

lake tor instance the man in the moon Ilined corn, which has been put in a 
pillow. You will want nothing eunninger I *stra”lcr to drain, add two spoonfuls of 
than this for Christmas, or for between I butte,% four of fine cracker crumbs, a 
seasons. The idea is that the man in the I Pindh <>f cayenne, salt and pepper. Stir 
moon -being a nightly visitor, is a suit-1xve^ to«cther with a beaten yolk of an 
able subject for a pillow that is to be I vg%' ^bal;e small cutlets, dip in a
used for .deep. Being u night-hawk, lie I bc:,tcn and powdered cracker crumbs 
may at times 'become rakish and the face | an<^ blo,wii. 
oi the cu&liion may suggest all his moods.

I'he foundation -of the cutUiiou must t)c

S"e* * tteely V. yr rCC tl,C| tu» appetizing did. piek ao., a moonhglrt mgl.t. Study the tone JkbvUu, of fis]l a„d K-t it on ».
and ke sure to get vt 'bright enough. The he* cf the rfwe in a nte»1mn and cover 
work should take about a week for the I wM, water, t hanging ti.e waiter several 
nam in the moon requires a little pci- times ins ilt Jieieomeis eaJt, When the cod 
soiial study. The edge i« formed of strip- is fresh enough, drain off the waiter and 
ed ribbon gathered upon one side. The I melt a piece of butiter about tlhc size of an 
entire cushion is in gold and blue witli egg with t.iie full. Stir in a taMespoonful 
a toueli of red for the necktie and tile I c|f flour, and hit the mixture cook, being 
cigarette lights. I corrftd to avoid browning. Then add three

The rule for the size of 'a cushion is I cupfuls ol milk, and, atftcr it has come 
that it shall be the width of tile couch. The I a ^oil, break in carefully as many fresh 
matter, oif studin ; is important. Down is j ' f'here are persons to be served-
lovely, but. perhaps, a Jit tie, too, soft. | ,e ®gR out "lien the whites are 
The pillow is to support the head not to I c<x>‘vCt ’ «IUK'C f-hem on «n shallow disil,

Peur ttihe fisli over them and

, "liet in here, both of you," said Black, 
“o-nif we’ll see wbat we eau do "

They drove to Judge Gorham’s house. It 
was a big, square edifice, standing on the 
top of a hill at the head of the main street 
and overlooking the town. A walk fifty 
yards long and lined with spruce trees led 
nrom tho gate to the door. In winter the 
house was unoccupied, fer the judge and his 
family used it only as a summer residence, 
having a -city home in Chicago. Black kr.-:-w 
that some fine old silverware and many 
small objects of value were allowed to re
main in the house during the winter.

The rotobery had been discovered by eld 
MoJlie Apnlegate, life-long dependent of 
the judge’s family, who .went through the 
house three or four times a w>?ek to sec* that 
all was well, but did not live there. She 
had r; period the case to the local police— 
a day and a night watcihmau—and these 
fuirctionartes were present, with a dozen of 
the neighbors, when Black and his compan
ions arrived.

The lawyer introduced Black into this as
semblage as wittily as lie was able, and in 
a way to make the reporter feel as uncoin- 
tortalbte as 'possible.

“He 'will solve the case in twenty min
utes,” the lawyer -concluded, taking out his 
watch with a flourish.

Black also consulted his watch, and then 
he slowly walked into the hall, where the 
old-fashioned safe, built into the wall, gaped 
emptily. He glanced arcun'd with listless 
eye, while everybody •watched him. Then 
be walked into the «parler and stood for half 
a minute by the mantelpiece, from which 
certain small treasures had been removed. 
He stooped down and examined the carpet 
near the centre of the room, then glanced 
up at the quaint old swinging cluster of 
lamps, a«nld even put his 'hand -upon. it.

From this room he passed through all the 
others in the house, a slow- procession fol
lowing him. Howe enlivened tfce way by 
many jests, but the majority of the party 
«paid «no attention to him. They regarded 
Black witih close interest, mot unmixed with 
awe. Finally he led them to -the starting 
point, the broad hall, and there he sat doVn 
upon the stairs and looked at his watch, 
which he had consulted occasionally in the 
course of his stroll.

"iNineteen minutes' and a half,” said he.

Description perfect. 
Most of goods recovered. Will send men in 
charge of Dcctcctive Cuff, ten o’clock train.”

The wbolv tow:n were -at the station when 
that train pulled in, and a shout wept up 
that could have been heard two miles as 
-the tall, red-haired rascal and thv black- 
bearded Irishman, handcuffed together, got 
down upon the platform.

Bald spot, missing teeth, moustache, long, 
•black coat, overshoes—all answered 'Black’s^ 
«description. Tho other mail's garb aud ap
pearance tallied wijh equal exactness. Thera 
were the eatchell and black dress suit case.

"I'll give it up!” said Jed Howe. And ho 
gnawed his knuckles till they bled.

Black walked away from the station with 
Gertie, aud a cheering «mob followed. Ho 
got .her into her own house as soon as he 
could, aud there in the parlor ho faced her, 
red with sba-me.

“Gertie,” said he, “I love you. and—”
“And I love you,” she answored, “but 

I’m only a silly girl, and I’ll never be any
thing else. I haven't the mind your wife 
should have—'’

•‘.Don't, don’t!" he groaned, 
can’t act this lie before you. 
only a lucky idiot in this affair, as in that, 
other i:i Philadelphia."

••Luck,” 5,'ho cried. “Could luck tell you 
that that rubber carried a black -bag instead 
of a brewn one—”

••Child, child!

"Have your men.London, Nov. 20—A despatch J’ruin 
ALmila to a London -salvage association, 
says tihat the United States, tiunaport 
Indiana (ashore on the east side of the1-1. Ù-- MOM I. «-«l-maacil | «JJ-JJ

$• fi.™» y
ioat after lightening. above tihe nuxM.1i of tlie river, s'-ncc Smi-

I day afLemon. There is one of the lari?cmt 
Windsor. Nov. 20— (Special) —Harry Sal- blockades <4 cruft of every description 

ter, ton of J, 1 Joiner Salter, of Annapolis, a«t till is point known in the liMoay of 
Lrakemau on a freight, train going west at | the ri\ea- 
11 o'clock, attempted to board a train 
when opposite the Wilcox building, slipped

‘t
î

:
■

, , . , , i IMait-elle», Nov. 21.—Tlie GeideiJanJ sig-
Hill toll under tlie wheels, receiving severe iiaiScd (Jape depot- off Toulon at 2 p in 
njuries to his head. Dis. Black ami Reid I 'tihat sllic had been delayed by aTdigîit 

. re now in attendance at. the railway sta- aident to hen- machinerv ®
( on. .Salter will likely die. | All tilie arraaigeineuts "here for the re-

.... . x. ™ ... . .... „ eepUoii have been -po*p.Hied until tornor-
Wmdsor, Nov. 20—(S|iec al)-the David row. a« tiie farmer prcsideirt of the Trans 

"11 block, at Hantsport, was burned last 1 vaail will not land until then 
Ught. u was omipied by K. A. Cofiill, A blunder in, «dculaltion»' of the time 

rocer. and d. I. I’nlsiter, boots and shoes, the (leldeivland woiid require between 
Ir. Coffin was insured in the Victoria- I'rail Stiid and Marecilles resulted in the 

■ lout real for *4(10. -Mr. l'ulsifer carried fizzing ou.t today „f the intended deni.ni- 
.’,013 m the National Assurance Company, p'ratimi and inipeuffletl sucro-*»- of tic 

,f Ireland. Mayor Whitman's house and recvpl'ioii tomoi-ron-. The Boer comnnttéc 
,there near by, were saved with difficulty. | lhas issued an aimouncemcii't that. Uie ;,ro- 

V ... ,, ... ,,, ftramniD intended for today wtiU be carried
Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special)—b:r Alfred out tomorrow.

Milner, cables from Cape Town, under __________
date of November 20, staling that 13.1, St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—Despatches re- 
Stuart, Was slightly wounded at Koelif- I ceivrol at headquarters of the Russian gen- 

Novemibcr It, 3118, Valentine, I eral staff desciibc wide spaces in Mali
en tcric fever at (tenniston, I rhuria as in a disturbed condition. Several 

Nuvemiaei* 13. Both are of St rat hcoitl I small armies of ( liinesc regulars have been 
Horse, Hare, “D” Battery, was slightly encountered by Russian troops during the 
wounded at l/dlufonteiu November 0. I , '« three weeks, and elsewhere *robhev 

Stuart o from Sandv Point, Out- amt 1 a«e. raiding and plundering tlie
is K. Cliamellor of Atlin, li. C. ] eouutrj-, firing ;on Russian foragers.

Major Longmoh, with a mixed force, 
Oct- 31st, flagged the Chinese about 70 
reists north of Kwang Tschen" Tse 
till ing 300.

A company of guards with two guns, 
while on the way to Tii-Lin to reinforce 
the Russian garrison there, lame into 
collision with a body of Chinese cavalry. 

Mukden is tranquil.

THOSE CHRISTMAS CUSHIONS.ac-

- Always Acceptable, and How They May Ce 
Manufactured-
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\
' h saw it!” moaned Blaek. 

“I was sitting on a rock just back of Judge 
Gorham’s hc-une when those two thieres came 
out through the yard. I heard one of them 
say that they had time to walk over to Ben
tham and catch tihe 7.10 train for Chicago. 
Yes, there they w«crc with tiheir plunder, and 
‘crock’ written all over them, sneaking out 
c-f this town across lots, and I didn’t have 
sense enough to know that «anything was 
wror.."

Gertie -stared at hi«m, speechless for almost

I Charlotte County Ntws.
[tolling Dam, X. B., Nov. 20.—The great 

storm of October did much damage to 
roads and bridges in our vicinity. Two 
biidges over flic Digdeguash were -swept, 
away. Both of these arc being rebuilt and 
will, in a short time, be ready for 
During tlie last two weeks the C. P. R. 
bridge car lias been at the station. The 
track is being repaired and cais of gravel 
arc being used to fill up 

Mr. John McGinnis’ new gr'st mill is

si loom, 
died of Ï

j use.

a minute.
"And was all that detective work a sham?” 

she cried.
"Every bit of it,” said he. "No scalp on 

-the chandelier, no dust on the table, no 
beard iu the butter. All bogus!"

’•«Nelson,” she cried, "you're a bigger man 
than I though you were. You’re a wonder!”

And she flung her «arms aroung his neck.

There is no Valentine. Salt Cod With Eggs.the washouts.
t-

Ml;. Stephen, Nov. 20.—The Frontier 
Slca-iuibotiit ( 'on i pa il y have decided lo huild 
n new hteamtr to replace the Rose Stan 
«tic'll Aviliddh Avan Ixnned last spring. J>ocal 
bur.Wen's aiie in hopes of Keeitiing the crii- 
I m<jt, ('la-idiiing that the «steamer can ‘be 
built as I'hcup'ly mi the St. Croix as r.L 
HoriLon. Tb<* IxKit w:i!l be 120 feet long, 
to draw (sijÿh'.t hot of Avaitei* and will be 
a proppffior of a-l>,>ut 1.5 knots per hour. 
She; wii-i‘1 run cn t«he route between Calais 
and JvciAitport.

cap* progressing rapidly.
Mr. C. E. McCanp lias been employed in 

repairing his saw mill which will shortly 
be in full Avorking order again.

Mix. Win. Goodilli left u-i Monday 
to visit her sons, Roy aud Harold, of 
Boston. All are pleased to hear that Po*l- 
liiRstcr fîoodiil is enjoying better health.

Mrs. T. Can a van is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McGoAvan.

!Mi«a There a Giddens, of Boston, re
turned home a feAV days ago and is 
suffering from an attack of appendicitis.

“Mr. Withrow, I believe yc-u are a deputy 
sheriff of the county a-3 well as a constable 
of the town. I will make my report to you. 
sir. On points of law Mr. He we can advise, 
or, if he can’t, he can pretemd to, whicÿ to 
just as good in. bis profession.

"This robbery was committed by two men 
who do not live in Newton, and who arc not 
here ait present. Where they are we will 
consider later.

“One of them is aibout six feet tall and 
rather slander. He has red hair, but is «bald 
ou the front part cf his cranium. He wore 
a long, black overcoat and «heavy rubber 
overshoes. The little finger of his right 
bond has been broken and is bent almost 
double.’*

“Well, will you listen to that!” exclaimed 
Aunt Maria Sands, a genial old lady who 
lived in a queer little ho-use tihat was next 
to Ju-è-o Gorham's.

Everjihody laughed, but «with tlie neri'ous, 
high keyed laughter that comes in the midst 
of ■excitement.

“It may interest you, Mrs. Sands,” said 
Black, “to know how I discovered this. The 
thief is tall because lie bumped bis head 
on the swinging lamp in the parlor, and that 
is about six feet from the floor. He left 
upen it a small portion cf his scalp and out 

If he had not -b?eu bald in 
front he Would have left more hair and less

“1 infer bis moustache .from the circum
stance that he lacks three .front teeth on the 
upper jaw, and even a burglar so disfigured 
would probably wear a moustache t-o conceal 
the defect. As to the missing teeth, I need 
say only that the men, as you observed, left 
fragments of luncheon in the kitchen.

“The print# of bis overshoes show In the

/ Employment for Girls.
London, Nov. 21 .—The 

ard in a special edition this 
*’J list as avc are

Evening Stand- 
evening says: 

going to piess ucaas 
lias reached London that Lord Roberts 
lias been thrown from his horse and re- 
ceived severe injuries.”

Lord Roberts’ accident occurred on Sun
day last. While he ivas riding his horse 
fel! Avith him and he was shaken aid 
bruised bet no limbs ivere broken. As lie 
has since sent despatches to the aa ar office 
it is believed that he is performing his 
usual duties, especially as he lias not 
mentioned the accident.

1 he official*» of the war office sav they 
are not in a position to report anything 
in connection with the rumored accident 
toi Loid Roberts.

This utterance is interpreted here as 
giving indirect support to the Evening 
standard’s statement.

London, Nov. 22—A despatch to the 
Standard says:

“Ixird Roberts’ bodyguard removed him 
to government house. Jdhanne4>u*g. Jje 
anus badly shaken -and bruised, but it is 
expected that he will be able to take the 
field again in the course of a feAV days.”

Die Daily Telegraph learn» that Lord 
Roberts has telegraphed' privately to the 
secretary of «tale for war, Mr. William 
St. John Broderick, that he felt no ill 
effects whatever.

“The future wagc-caruing eirl stomld have 
in her mind during the latter part of her 
r-chool life tbe selection cif her profession,” 
writes Margaret E. gangster in the November 
Ladies' Home Journal. “‘I think it well for 
•her, too, very quietly, but with intmtion, to 
cast about among her friends for suggestion, 
to ask tihe kind offices of one and another.

I and to make known her need cf immediate 
1 employment as scon as she leaves school.
J “Many good positions are lost because of 

, indteisiofi, or false pride, or unwise reticence 
on the part of those who seek them. The 
montai attitude of the girl in search of em
ployment should -be neither indifferent nor 
patronizing ; she should set in motion every 
logi’imate means and let those who may hi 
able to assist tor knew something of her sit
uation. They can help, and she can seek 
with much greater hope cf success if tihe 
goal In vi.w be something definite.”

I > laWa. Nov. 21.—David Moodie, black- 
siirivh, <►! Oltuiva, ami William Prud- 
imniiKi of (Amlt-Iiv. ivcrc killed at C'iiau- 
iHrrc /laitd ti'Ja afternoon. They were in 
MevdiicN b’uciwmiitli siliop, ivliicli is lo- 

< atcd boride a rttaiwling Avail, one of the 
tikiim the late li-i e. Tlv:s ir,i!1 fell 
1 lie b'ack--miitliV. riiop, ej-usiitiiig it in and 
I iUling tbe paiCca mentioned. Others 
amtc teligfli'ti.v injured. Mocdie is an old 
r; ri-dcnri of the city.

Yarmouth. Nov. 20—(Special)—An in- 
a < .stigation into tlie Monticello disaster 
was commenced here today before Captain 
W. II. Smith, R. X. R.; Captain Bloom- 
licld Douglas, R. N. It., and Commander 
Spain, R. N. R. The Avitnes-c.s examined \ 
Aiere Captain Harvey Doane, manager of 
the Yarmouth Steamship Company; James 
E. Fleming and Wi!&on Cook, two surviv- 
oiv, and several others, including the slip
ping master. No new facts were brought 
out. The court adjourned at 5.30 
o re-nme in St. John Thursday morning.

bury it. Soft, light feathers, are very

silk. Otheis aise hair with a cotton top tiu;.pi-cpiretors of Perry Davis' Pain-Ktller 
J.ue a matt rest*, and still others curl 
paper and mix tlie paper with feathers, 
tlie object being always to secure shape 
and firmness.

serve.Wine Tasters at the Fair. 4

'Die jury which made the awards in the 
wine departments of the Paris exposition, 
had 36,000 brands of wine to tarte, ft 
Avould seem that such a tarie would be 
enough to paralyze the nerves of every 
man’s palate, and that moreover, the wine 
tasters Avould have some difficulty in get
ting home after their day’s ivork. These 
useful members of a reputable profession, 
hoAvever, knoAV their business far too Avell 
to be led into any mistakes of that kind. 
It. is estimated that not a quart of Avine 
was SAvalloAved by the entire committee 
Avhile engaged in the testing. If they drank 
much they Avould soon lose their sense of 
tarte.

While te.rti

It lessens the

FREE !■

Sufe fluous Ha!r.
No woman need suffer the mortification 

of superlluous hair on her face. The opera
tion with tlie needle is not necessarily pain
ful nor expensive. If for any reason you 
should consider electrolysis inadvisable,
you should use a reliable depilatory i r^nfr* « TO. tom-

A good one will not remove the hair in I H EL C. ! p'ïa^; 
one application, permanently, but Avili re-1 Watfh for selling only i iio?.. a«ari 
move it all temporarily ami gradually de- «S&.'îïït'ïïîSi^l
stroy the growth. There «re many faces
much improved in appearance by the re-1 rer* ewy to xt-ii. i'u« Wat4.u hu« » in* 
“oval of superfluous hair which was only
an extension of the growth of the eve-1 semi Hus. Sditht-ni. rctm-n tii« «.uiwy. brows across the top of the nose. ' 1

Atfiaü tti's'sA&vss:
eral Kolierts, Fhowing i lut actual colon of 
his brilliant nnifoim ami menais in 10 deli- 

tinta on i* goltl «roui.it. Write and v.u 
tons, sell them, return money, and 

this hand soin «s watch, it 
ac i irate A ism i an 
will last 10 yearn, 
box a jo ’l’oroLtti.

A phyrioian is not always at hand. 
Guiaird your>:-elf against sudden cougüis and 
colds by kes-jjang a bob tie of Pain-Kill cr 
in the house. Avoid subybitutes, tihen-e 
,is but one Pain-Kill1!er, Peny Davies’. 25c. 
and 50c.

J , ale“// mail Hut Jll we «end post paid t 
has a polished nickel

red hair.
ng wine these men take but 

a small mouthful of the sample, let it slip 
back to AA-here the taste nene is, and then 
spit it out. After trying three or four 
samples, the taster will chew a mouthful 
of dry cheese, eject it and wash out his 
jnouth. This freshens up the power of 
taste and the juror goes at his work again, 

j —[Chicago Record.

#

General apathy will be responsible for the 
great majority of lost souls, so '.«.lied.zf.ud, liubiea^Sïi 

ixiitl value arvi

Badger—-"Charley’s Uncle Benjamin died 
last week and left $150,000."

Dudley—“He had to.”

p. in.
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